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Configurations

From 5 to 50+ drummers
Very little set up needed:

We request a bathroom and a green room to store our personal belongings 
and change.

No microphones or other sound equipment needed
We are able to parade, roam, or act as pied pipers, or be stationary 

and to fuel any event.and to fuel any event.
We can provide Samba style dancers upon request

All Women Brazilian Drumline

FOGO AZUL NYC
Biography

Fired Up! With musical roots in Samba Reggae, FogoAzul NYC turns up the 
heat with thunderous Brazilian rhythms. FogoAzul NYC presents high-energy
 music and choreographed performances that bring the thunder, joy 
and intensity of Brazilian Carnaval to audiences young and old.

We’re known to be a unique, exciting, and often an interactive culturally rich
audience experience, fueled by the pulse of live music on large drums.

We perform in a multitude of settings, from outdoor arts festivals to theatres, We perform in a multitude of settings, from outdoor arts festivals to theatres, 
schools, stadiums, indoor galas and corporate events. Weddings and other 
celebrations are our specialty. We love being surprises at the opening 

of a conference or closing out any event with a bang!

We are a 501c3 Registered Non-Profit Organization in the state of New York.

mailto: fogoazulgigrequests@gmail.com
http://fogoazulnyc.com


(347) 857-9734

youtu.be/jIMm2A5cAPE

@fogoazulny

NOTABLE EVENTS
Lincoln Center’s 60th Anniversary Block Party

Ceremony Opening for the NYC Ticker Tape 
Parade for the US Women's National Team 
World Cup Champions in 2019

SOB’s Brazilian Nightclub

The Brooklyn Museum Target 1st Saturdays

United Nations for UN WomenUnited Nations for UN Women

City Winery Wine on Wheels Fundraiser

The Guggenheim Shaun Leonardo’s 
Primitive Games

Brasil Summerfest

Stone Barns Harvest Festival

Women.nyc Launch Party

Microsoft Girls Leadership ConferenceMicrosoft Girls Leadership Conference

Brooklyn Kings Theater for World Aids Day

Bustle Magazine Rule Breakers Festival with Lizzo
in Prospect Park

http://twitter.com/fogoazulny
http://facebook.com/fogoazulny
http://instagram.com/fogoazulny
https://youtu.be/jIMm2A5cAPE

